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Hampsthwaite Feast 2011
Feast 2011 Committee

Geoff Howard (Chair), Julian Franklin (Hon. Sec), Elfie Osler (Minutes),  
Maurice Brown (Treasurer), Iain Rowson (Vice Chair)

The Committee extend their thanks to the many people and organisations too numerous to mention,  
but including the Neighbourhood Policing Team for their contributions on the day.                          

More helpers always welcome!

Feast 2012 - July 21st to 22nd 
Next year’s theme: The Olympic Games.     Next Year’s Scarecrow theme: Sporting Figures

www.hampsthwaite.org.uk/feast

W.BOWERS
Independent Funeral Directors,

Hampsthwaite  •  Harrogate  
We are an independent funeral directors,

proud of our 60 year history and traditional values in providing 

respectful care and unlimited attention to detail. 

Our new approach with traditional values is setting

the standards for customer care for the future.

This great village Hampsthwaite is a source of joy and pride

for us all and we are delighted to be a part of this

celebration of village life.

The Hampsthwaite Feast 2011.

www.bowersfuneraldirectors.co.uk

Birstwith Road, Hampsthwaite 
01423 770 258

3 Sykes Grove, Harrogate 
01423 505 543

roger The late josephine 
& billie bowers

2011 Feast Quiz, Raffle Tickets and Scarecrow     
Competition entry forms now available



Foreword by Bryan Thompson
Jennifer and myself are delighted to be opening 
the 2011 Feast. Having been to school here 
at Hampsthwaite, as have our children and 
grandchildren, we have worked and witnessed many 
Feasts over the years.

We appreciate the long hours of hard work that 
goes into both the organising and running of Feast 
weekend. We hope the weather will be kind and good 
luck to everyone who has exhibited and long may it 
continue.

Grant of Market and Fairs at Pannal and Hampsthwaite
The King to the Sheriff of York greeting.
Whereas we will that a market every week on Tuesday at our hamlet of Panehale which is a member of our manor of Knaresburgh and a fair there every year lasting four days to wit for two days before the feast of St Michael, the feast itself and the morrow of the same. And likewise that a market every week on Friday at our hamlet of Hamesthwayt which is a member of our manor aforesaid and a fair there every year lasting four days to wit for two days before the feast of the Translation of St Thomas the Martyr on the feast itself and the morrow of the same shall be held. We charge you that such markets and fairs in your full county you cause publicly to be proclaimed and firmly held.

Witness the King at Lincoln xxvii. Day of December.Translation of original grant found amongst the Close Rolls of 33rd Edward 1. (1304)W.BOWERS
Independent Funeral Directors,

Hampsthwaite  • Harrogate
A New Approach With Traditional Values

Proud Sponsors of the  
2011Feast Queen

On behalf of myself and my 

team, at W.Bowers, we would 

wish to thank the organisers 

of The Hampsthwaite Feast for 

supporting various charities 

over the last few years. We are 

pleased to have been associated 

with the feast and look forward 

to helping raise money for this 

year’s charities.

We are an independent company, proud of our  

60 year history and traditional values in 

providing respectful care and unlimited attention 

to detail at times of need. Mindful of tradition we 

are aware of the importance of today in an ever  

changing world.

Roger

www.bowersfuneraldirectors.co.uk
Birstwith Road, Hampsthwaite Tel: 01423 770 258 

3 Sykes Grove, Harrogate Tel: 01423 505 543 

2011 Feast Queen 
and Attendants
Feast Queen: Jess Whiteman

Attendants: Gabriel Balme
  Anna Chambers
  Thomas Whiteman
  Milly Addyman

Welcome by Geoff Howard
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2011 will see some important improvements for 
our village Feast. Most impressively, we now have 
our own Feast Cabins on Feast Field. These will 
provide much needed services and storage for 
the Feast and other Feast Field activities. We 
wish to thank all who have supported us in this 
venture and most of all, Mark Smith and  HACS,  
without whom the project would simply not have 
been possible. We acknowledge also the financial 
support provided by the Knabs Ridge community 
fund to enable us to supply mains water and 
electricity to the cabins. There remains more to do 
but hopefully, next year we will have the benefit of 
fully serviced units with toilets, first aid point and 
catering facilities, in addition to storage. 

Our thanks also to the Village Society for donating the Bob McLean trophy this year. This will be a 
major Feast trophy awarded to whoever gains the most points in sports. The Village Society have 
also presented us with new photo-etched metal name plaques for Feast Bridge.

We have one disappointment this year in that we will not be joined, on this occasion, by the 
miniature steam engines because we clash with another show. It is perhaps an opportunity to reflect 
upon the contribution these engines have made in recent years and assess their importance to us. 
Last year they had to stop the rides early because, even after repeatedly being asked not to, some 
youngsters continued to run around in front of the engines, and this is dangerous. Perhaps if this had 
not happened any clashes would have come out in our favour? 

But we are seeking alternatives and have improved the general format of the Feast programme. 
Following on from the immensely successful Duck Race last year, we have arranged that the 
Saturday evening Feast Family BBQ will be held in the garden of the Joiners Arms. Our thanks to 
John Adamson for making this possible. As  ever, there will be live music and a BBQ, although this 
year the Feast Crew will do the cooking for you, so no need to bring your own – all will be provided 
at very reasonable cost. The main difference this year, and yet another improvement, will be our first 
staging of ‘Hampsthwaite’s Got Talent’ – open to youngsters 16 and under.

The Feast Crew wish you all a most enjoyable weekend and ask that you also support the Feast 
Scarecrow Competition, Feast Quizzes and Grand Feast Raffle (to raise funds for Yorkshire Air 
Ambulance). Finally, tickets are on sale now and at the Feast for our Birstwith and Hampsthwaite 
Duck Race on August bank holiday and for Birstwith Show, with whom we are pleased to co-operate 
more and more closely.

Are once again proud to donate the 
Hog for the Hampsthwaite Feast 

Sunday Hog Roast

Main Street, Ripley

Tel 01423 770110

Hutchinsons Butchers



Pre-Feast Competitions Feast Guests and Entertainment
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Grand Feast Raffle
in aid of Yorkshire Air Ambulance

Two Feast Quizzes !! Feast Scarecrow Trail
Cryptic clues and general knowledge 
quizzes both available from the village 
Post Office . 

Only £1 per entry

Prizes
£20 for outright winners

£5 for one entry from each quiz 
drawn  at random 

Spoonsored by Hopkinsons, 
entry forms have already been 
distributed for this great annual 
village festival. The Feast Theme is 
‘Characters Associated with Television 
Advertisements’ so lots of scope this year - be 
creative! Additional entry forms with details, 
including a ‘worksheet’ on how to make 
scarecrow frameworks, available from 
Costcutter,  the Post Office or our web site:

www.hampsthwaite.org.uk/hampsthwaitefeast

Skipton Royal British Legion Band - Yorkshire’s finest traditional 
military drum corps

Traditional Swing Boats, Bruder fairground organ, carousel 
and side shows on both Saturday and Sunday

Ebor Brass Band - York, founded in 1980 by Brian Henderson

Corpus Christi Brass Band - Former pupils of the school band 
reunited in 2008 after 30 years apart. The band will perform their 
arrangements of popular tunes from across the decades.

Juggles the Clown - returned by popular demand!

Feast Air Show - We are delighted to have been able to secure a 
fly-past by a Lancaster bomber from the Battle of Britain Memorial 
Flight. Aircraft PA474  is one of only two Lancasters remaining in 
airworthy condition out of the 7377 that were built – the other being 
in Canada. 

Ben Potter’s Birds of Prey Display Team – Ben Potter’s Eagle & 
Vulture FlyingTeam from Thirsk will deliver a unique aerial display 

Martial Arts display - The Yorkshire Silat Academy will deliver a 
demonstration of this ancient Indonesian Martial Art followed by a 
workshop. The martial art is used for both attack and defence and 
the Academy are offering the opportunity to try this at first hand. 
Open to both children and adults (pre-registration required due to 
limited number of places).

‘Cricket on the Hearth’ - Appalachian dancers

Hampsthwaite’s Got Talent - Saturday evening bbq at the Joiners

UDC -Breakdance Group - Upbeat breakdancing performance by 
the UDC Dance Company Youth Group

African Drumming by Rainmaker- drumming traditional West 
African rhythms

Crazy Canines - Superb fun with our fabulous dog agility show

Once again this year, and through the 
continued generosity of Image Design, we 
are able to raffle an original oil painting 
by an up and coming young British artist 
- estimated value 
of hundreds of 
pounds. Tickets for 
these, plus further 
details and photos 
of paintings by the 
artists, are available 
at the Post Office. 
All proceeds will 
be donated to 
the Yorkshire Air 
Ambulance. Buy a 
book of 10 tickets 
to be put into a free 
Super Draw for a second bonus oil painting!

Picture framers of distinction. 

Visit our gallery. Over 100 original 
paintings on display.

Proud to donate an original oil 
painting as first prize for  

The Grand Feast Raffle in aid of 
Yorkshire Air Ambulance.

102 Hammerain House,
 Hookstone Avenue, Harrogate.

Tel 01423 873552 Fax 01423 810330

Image
 Design

Jane Nami of Hampsthwaite 

Post Office and Beryl Hazledene 

are delighted to sponsor this 

year’s Brass Bands.
New This Year...



Feast Indoor Competitions Feast Sports Competitions
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Feast Sports Competitions. Sunday 24th July
 
To be held on the Feast Field on Feast Sunday, 24th July starting at 1.15 pm

 Item  School Year Group Event  Open to:

 1 / 2  Pre-Sch. – R 30 Metre flat   Boys / Girls

 3 / 4  Years 1 - 2  50 Metre flat   Boys / Girls

 5 / 6  Years 3 - 4  60 Metre flat   Boys / Girls

 7 / 8  Years 5 - 6  80 Metre flat   Boys / Girls

 9 / 10  Years 7 - 9  80 Metre flat   Boys / Girls

 11 / 12  Pre-Sch. - R  Hopping Race   Boys / Girls

 13 / 14  Years 1 - 2  Egg and Spoon Race Boys / Girls

 15 / 16  Years 3 - 4  Egg and Spoon Race Boys / Girls

 17 / 18  Years 5 - 6  Sack Race   Boys / Girls

 19 / 20  Years 7 - 9  Sack Race   Boys / Girls

 21 / 22  Pre-Sch. - R  Novelty Race   Boys / Girls

 23 / 24  Years 1 - 2  Novelty Race   Boys / Girls

 25 / 26  Years 3 - 4  Novelty Race   Boys / Girls

 27 / 28  Years 5 - 6  Obstacle Race   Boys / Girls

 29 / 30  Years 7 - 9  Obstacle Race   Boys / Girls

 31 / 32  Adults Open Race   14yrs plus

 33 / 34  Adults  Egg Catching Contest Parents

Hampsthwaite Feast can accept no responsibility for personal injury or damage to property resulting from participation in any of the sporting 
events including the Cross Country Run and Bike Trials, and will require each entrant to sign a disclaimer to this effect.

During the afternoon, Hog Roast, refreshments, 
teas, coffee, beer & wine available for purchase

Feast indoor Competitions Saturday 23rd July

To be held in the Memorial Hall on Feast Saturday, 23rd July 2011. Entries to be taken to the 
Memorial Hall between 9am and 10.30am. Parents: ensure that your child’s name and age are clearly 
visible on the reverse or underside of each entry - but hidden when displayed for judging.

Judges: Jane Nami and Janet Howard

 Pre-school and Reception
 Class A Make a gift box for Mother’s Day/Father’s Day or a friend’s Birthday

 Years 1 and 2
 Class B Describe your favourite toy
 Class C Make a model of your favourite toy or puppet based on a toy
 Class D Draw a picture of your favourite toy

 Years 3 and 4
 Class E Write a description and rules for a game you have made up or adapted
 Class F Design and model a miniature garden based on an advertisement
 Class G  Draw your own poster for an advertisement you have seen on Television

 Years 5 and 6
 Class H Describe a new product (eg sweets, toy etc) & say how it could be advertised on TV
 Class I Design, make and bake a food product and its packaging (eg bread, muffins etc)
 Class J Design and illustrate a magazine advertisement for your own food product

 Years 7, 8, 9
 Class K Write the script for a TV commercial (eg for a tourist ad for Hampsthwaite)
 Class L Design and make a model TV set showing a scene from your advert
 Class M Illustrate the storyboard for your TV advert

 Any age under 16
 Class N Photographic competition. ‘Fashion Photoshoot’ OR ‘This is Hampsthwaite’

Please make every effort to ensure a good display for all to enjoy!
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Saturday 23rd
at-a-glance

HARROGATE 
TIMBER LTD

TIMBER MERCHANTS, 
JOINERY MANUFACTURERS
Suppliers of Softwoods, Hardwoods, Sheet 

Materials, Hardware, Doors, Windows, 
Decking, 

Felt and all Purpose Made Joinery

Tel: 01423 500878
Fax: 01423 502758

Opening times: 
Monday to Friday 7.30am to 5.00pm 

Saturday 8.00am to 12.00pm
Unit B, Ripon Road Industrial Estate, Ripon Way, 

Harrogate, HG1 2AU

  9.00am  Memorial Hall - Entries for Indoor Competitions
  10.30am  Memorial Hall - Closing for Entries
  10.45am  Memorial Hall - car park entrance Start of Feast Bike Trials
  11.00am  Memorial Hall - Judging Show and Indoor Competitions
  11.00am  Car park in front of Memorial Hall - Judging of Pet Show
  12.30pm  Memorial Hall car park entrance - End of Feast Bike Trials
  12.45pm  Brookfield Green - Assemble for the Feast Parade

  1.00pm The Feast Grand Fancy Dress Parade 
Parade from Brookfield Green to Memorial Hall via Village Green accompanied by the 
Feast Queen Carriage, Feast Beadle, marching band.

  1.30pm  Front of Memorial Hall - Opening of the Feast announced by the Feast Beadle with 
Bryan and Jennifer Thompson. Presentation of the Feast Queen and Attendants

  1.45pm Front of Memorial Hall - Fancy Dress judging begins
  2.00pm Memorial Hall - Now open to view the displays. Feast teas. Raffle, 

Fairground rides, Bruder fairground organ etc
  2.30 – 4.00pm  Memorial Hall Car Park - Ebor Brass band
  3.00pm  Memorial Hall Car Park - Start of Cross-Country Run
  4.00pm  Memorial Hall Car Park - Juggles the Clown
  4.30pm  Memorial Hall Car Park - Cross Country, Pet Show, Raffle, Show Prizes & Trophies
  4.45 – 5.30pm  Memorial Hall Car Park - Bruder fairground organ

  7.30pm–Midnight 
 NEW SATURDAY NIGHT! 
 Family BBQ, Disco and Hampsthwaite’s Got Talent 

show at The Joiners Arms
Come along and enjoy a brand new evening with fine beers and wines as well as 
fabulous food cooked for you by the Feast Crew on hot Barbeque pits.

Plus....enjoy the brand new Hampsthwaite’s Got Talent show and eat, drink and 
dance the night away to our fabulous live band Goodfellas

 FREE ENTRY 
 (Children to be accompanied by an Adult)

 BARBEQUE FOOD SERVED FROM 7.30PM 

 AT PRICES STARTING FROM ONLY £2.50

NortherN eNergy SupplieS ltd
local independent suppliers of 

oil, lp gas and Autogas
We offer a range of services to suit the individual needs 

of our customers including a package* where:

• VAT is paid on all deliveries

• Free boiler breakdown cover is provided & 

• Deliveries are treated as a priority
Ring us now to see what we have to offer 

on 01423 770666

e-mail us at sales@northernenergy.co.uk or browse our 
website at www.northernenergy.co.uk

 
*Terms and conditions apply

The independent supplier of Oil 
and lpg, and proud to be!

Integrated Laboratory Services Ltd
are pleased to sponsor the Hampsthwaite 2011 Feast

www.fumecupboards-direct.com

Bespoke Fume Cupboard Systems for
Industry and Education

KiNdly 
SpoNSored 

by:

info@hopkinsons.net • www.hopkinsons.net
16 Prince’s Street • Harrogate • North Yorkshire  • HG1 1NH

01423 501 201

Proud to support 
The Hampsthwaite Feast 2011

Selling your property is our Business

Hampsthwaite Feast 2011 Advert.half-page.indd   1 27/06/2011   13:28
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Sunday 24th
at-a-glance

  10.45am  Church of St Thomas a’Becket- Ecumenical Feast Service to be held on Feast 
Sunday 24th July 2011 at 10.45am. A warm welcome is extended to the whole 
village to come and celebrate our annual Hampsthwaite Village Feast.

  11.00 am  Feast Field Football Pitch - ‘Dads v Lads’ football challenge

  12.30pm Feast Field - Feast Games, Raffle, Refreshments, bar and Hog Roast, Brass Band, 
Dog Agility, Birds of Prey, Fairground rides, Side Shows, Hampsthwaite Gardening 
Club Plant Stall, Yorkshire Air Ambulance Display and prize raffle, Teddy Tombola

  12.45pm  Feast Field Arena - Birds of Prey Display

  1.15pm  Feast Field Arena - Children’s Sports

  2.15pm  Feast Field Arena - Adults’ Races

  2.30pm  Feast Field - RAF Lancaster Bomber fly-past 

  2.40pm  Feast Field Arena - Birds of Prey Display

  3.00pm  Feast Field - Hog Roast service begins

  3.10pm  Feast Field Arena - ‘Cricket on the Hearth’ Appalachian Dancers

  3.30pm  Feast Field Football Pitch - Junior Football U13’s Competition

  3.45pm  Feast Field Arena - Martial Arts Display

  4.00pm  Feast Field Arena - African Drumming by Rainmaker

  4.15pm  Feast Field Arena - Crazy Canines Dog Agility show / Junior Football (cont’)

  4.45pm  Feast Field Arena - UDC Breakdancing display

  5.00pm  Feast Field - Raffle, Scarecrow Trail, Treasure Hunt, Feast Prizes and Trophies 
presented by Bryan and Jennifer Thompson

  5.00pm  Feast Field Arena - Egg throwing contest  

Points and prizes for all competitions
 Sports Competitions: 1st - 4 points, 2nd - 3 points, 3rd - 2 points, 4th - 1 point
 Indoor Competitions: 1st - 4 points, 2nd - 3 points, 3rd - 2 points, 4th - 1 point 
 Pet Show: 1st - £2, 2nd - £1.50, 3rd - £1, 4th - 50p 
 Fancy Dress: 1st - £2, 2nd - £1.50, 3rd - £1, 4th - 50p

Prizes will be awarded to the value of 50p for each point awarded in both Indoor and Sports competitions.  In 
addition to monetary awards as indicated the child gaining most points overall (sports and indoor competition only) 
will receive the Sir Fredrick Aykroyd Cup for one year and the Forrest Silver Cup to keep. The child winning the most 
pints in sports will win the Bob Mclean trophy to keep for one year. Runners up will receive the Sid Steele Plate (girl) 
and the Wainwright Cup (boy) to keep for one year. They will also receive a cup to keep.  
Conditions of Entry: Children’s Sports and Indoor Competitions are restricted to residents in the Hampsthwaite collection area, their 
friends and families, children attending Hampsthwaite School, or other Hampsthwaite based organisations, and their parents.www.executivecarharrogate.co.uk

AT YOUR SERVICE
PRIVATE HIRE

01423 771512 07793 131339

At Your Service Private Hire Cars is a long established, reliable and 
trustworthy family owned company providing high quality private 
hire services to Hampsthwaite residents at very competitive prices.

Our fleet of 5 seat & 8 seat Mercedes and BMW cars are beautifully 
maintained, and will whisk you to your destination in the lap of luxury, yet 
our prices are low and our service is second to none.

Whatever the journey, we can help….
• Short journeys to and from town; eating out, shopping etc
• Airport transfer and collection to any UK airport
• Business trips and transfers (we are happy to wait for you at the 

destination)
• Trustworthy child and teenager drop off and collection
• Pensioners travelling on holiday or visiting relatives
• Wedding cars for your special day

Did you know that
Hampsthwaite 
has it’s own 

private hire company?

Wherever you’re heading, travel in style with AYS.
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Assemble at the entrance to 
the Memorial Hall at 10.30am 
on Feast Saturday 23rd July 
2011 for a prompt 10.45am 
start. The course involves 
some steep hills and short 
sections of rough terrain.

In car park in front of Memorial 
Hall, Feast Saturday 23rd July 
2011 at 11.00am.
Open to all children in the 
Hampsthwaite collection area.

Front of Memorial Hall on 
Feast Saturday 23rd July 
2011 at 1.30pm. A ‘prize’ for 
every entrant. All participants 
to assemble at 12.45pm on 
Brookfield Green for the Grand 
Feast Parade.

Assemble at the entrance to 
the Memorial Hall at 2.45pm on 
Feast Saturday 23rd July 2011 
for a prompt 3.00pm start.

Characters or scenes from TV 
advertisements to be displayed 
at the front of your house or 
garden from Saturday 16th July. 
Followed by a Scarecrow Trail 
competition starting Sunday 
17th July to try and find them.

See the final of this fun talent 
competition during the Family 
Barbeque at the Joiners Arms 
on Feast Saturday night 23rd 
July. 

Other Feast 
Competitions

Mountain Bike  
Fun Ride Feast Pet Show Fancy Dress  

Competition Cross Country Run Scarecrow Trail Hampsthwaite’s  
Got Talent

Organiser:  Ian O’Brien

Duration:  1-2 hours

Age limit:  Over 14 (parent’s 
written permission 
required for under 
16’s)

Entry fee: £2

Entrants must read and sign a 
waiver and are required to have a 
road worthy bike and must wear 
appropriate head protection and 
safety clothing. We reserve the right 
to refuse entry to riders in the event 
of any doubt.

Judge:  Michael Binns
3 Classes:  Large Dog

(over 41cm to top of 
shoulder)
Small Dog
(under 41cm to top of 
shoulder) 
Other Pets

Pets to be assembled on grass in 
front of Memorial Hall by 10.45am. 
No cages will be provided - owners 
should bring own if needed. No 
pets under 6 weeks old and all pets 
to be vaccinated as appallowed 
ropriate allowed. All exhibitors of 
pets to be under 16 on the day of 
the event.

Theme: TV advertisements

Judges :  Bryan & Jennifer 
Thompson

Classes:  4 years and under 
5-7 years 
8-12 years 
12-16 years

  Any age group of 2 
or more children

  Decorated Bicycle 
- under 16

  Adult Fancy Dress

A prize for every entrant, Very 
young children may wish to join the 
Parade at Dawson’s Court.

Organiser :  Simon Harris

Distance:  2 miles on local 
footpaths

Prizes:  Trophy for first 
local man, RPD 
Cup for first local 
woman and 
Wilson trophy for 
the first under 16. 

  £2.50 each for 
fastest male and 
female visitors.

Prizes:  £10 for the best 
scarecrow, £5 
for the winning 
trail entry. Both 
announced on 
Feast Sunday. 

Trail entry forms available from: 
The Post Office, Costcutter or 
Pauline Weston - Tel: 770174 
and Elfie Osler - Tel: 771726.

Prizes:  Trophy for 
one year, plus 
commemorative 
recording. 

Auditions/rehearsals take 
place at 6pm, 12th July at The 
Joiners Arms. Free to enter 
and open to anyone under 16 
in the Hampsthwaite area (inc 
friends/family).  Entry forms 
available now from the Post 
Office or School. 
Forms MUST be handed in to 
the Post office or the School 
reception by Friday 8th July.

Hampsthwaite’s NEW!

LEO DAWSON & COMPANYLEO DAWSON & COMPANY
SEWAGE TREATMENT MANUFACTURERS AND ENGINEERS

· Suppliers & installers of sewage treatment
· Systems for single or multiple properties
· All systems approved to designated standards

FOR EXPERT ADVICE & A PROMPT  
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE CONTACT:

Levens Hall Park, Lund Lane, Killinghall, Harrogate HG3 2BG

SEWAGE TREATMENT MANUFACTURERS AND ENGINEERS

· Suppliers & installers of sewage treatment
· Systems for single or multiple properties
· All systems approved to designated standards

FOR EXPERT ADVICE & A PROMPT 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE CONTACT:

Levens Hall Park, Lund Lane, Killinghall, Harrogate HG3 2BG

TEL: 01423 528 951  FAX: 01423 528952
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23rd & 24th
July 2011The Birstwith 

& Hampsthwaite

KCUD
KCUD E !CAR E !CAR

Bank Holiday 
SUNDAY

28TH AUGUST

£100
First Prize

£50 Second Prize,  

£25 Third Prize

Ducks only  

£2 each!

Family

is BACK

THIS YEAR THE 
RACE STARTS FROM 

HAMPSTHWAITE BRIDGE
AT 4PM

£100

...swi
m litt

le 

duck
lings

!

it’s a quacking day out!

Bank Holiday

28TH AUGUST

is BACK

1PM
ONWARDS

• Hampsthwaite Post Office  • Birstwith Post Office
• Costcutter, Hampsthwaite  • The Joiners Arms, Hampsthwaite

• The Old Station Inn, Birstwith

All proceeds to local groups, societies and charities in both villages

Ducks on sale for £2 each at:

Assemble at The Station, Birstwith 
for afternoon barbeque and duck trail 
before the race. Race starts at 4pm  
then back to The Joiners Arms for 
Fun, Food and Live Music until midnight.

...and they’re off!

& Hampsthwaite

DDDDDDDD
RR...fun at

 the pub

A special thanks to......
HACS of Killinghall for their generous 
support with the locating of the new 
Feast Cabins on Feast Field.

Addymans Skip Hire of 
Knaresborough for generously supplying 
the skip for the Feast each year.

The Joiners Arms for their help 
and support in helping us pull a totally 
new event together for Saturday evening.

1st Hampsthwaite Brownies 
and Guides  for helping with Feast 
weekend and who meet every Tuesday 
at the Memorial Hall. Contact Gina on 
01423 771731 for more details or for your 
child to join the group.

All our sponsors as without their 
regular generosity the Feast would never 
take place.




